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Phase rail 3-pole, 16qmm, 57mod, fork - Phase busbar
16mm² 1000mm KDN380B

Hager
KDN380B
3250613741044 EAN/GTIN

3471,37 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

Phase bar 3P, 16qmm, 57mod, fork KDN380B Number of phases 3, number of poles 3, suitable for number of devices 57, pitch 17.5mm, cross section 16mm², length
1000mm, number of pitch units 57, rated uninterrupted current Iu 80A, design of the electrical connection fork, insulated , rated impulse voltage 4.5kV, phase bar 3 pole with
fork connection 16mm² 80A 57 modules. Phase bar for suitable modular devices.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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